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Correlation of Paleotectonic Fracture and Microfracture Orientations in Cores 

With Seismic Anisotropy at Cajon Pass Drill Hole, Southem Califomia 

T G. BLENKINSOP 1 

Institute for Crustal Studies, University of California, Santa Barbara 

Fractures and microfractures in oriented cores from the Cajon Pass drill hole, southern Califomia, have strong 

preferred orientations. There are two major sets of extensional fractures and microfractures that have northwest 
and northeast strikes and vertical dips. Relative and absolute densities of both sets vary greatly within a single core. 
The regional tectonic history implies that these fractures and microfractures probably formed before late Miocene- 
Pliocene. Vertical seismic profiling experiments in the drill hole show shear wave splitting with polarization 
directions parallel to the fracture and microfracture orientations. The measured seismic anisotropy is due to these 
inherited deformation fabrics and does not appear to be caused by the current local stress field. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the last decade, a number of studies have looked for and 
detected seismic anisotropy in bothP and S waves in the upper crust 

[e.g., Crampin, 1978; Crampin et al., 1980a,b; Babuska and Pros, 
1984; Maslova and Obolentseva, 1984; Nikitin and Chesnokov, 

1984; Crampin et al., 1986; Davis and Clowes, 1986; Bennett and 
Smith, 1988; Savage et al., this issue]. The anisotropy has been 

attributed to aligned fractures by comparison of seismic measure- 
mencs with theoretical models that treat the fractured crust as an 

anisotropic elastic solid [Crampin, 1978, 1981, 1984a, b; Crampin 
and Kirkwood, 1981; Hudson, 1980, 1981]. S wave anisotropy is 

caused by splitting of S waves into two orthogonally polarized 
directions, parallel and perpendicular to the fractures. For shear 
waves travelling in the plane of the fractures, the S wave vibrating 

parallel to the fractures has a faster velocity than the wave vibrating 

perpendicular to the fractures, and this form of anisotropy causes a 
relative delay in arrival times between the two S wave polarizations 
(see, for example, Crampin [1978] orLi et al. [1988]). An exciting 

aspect of this research is the relation between seismic anisotropy, 
fault zone structure, and seismicity, discussed by Crampin et al. 

[1984] and Evans [ 1984]. There is even some possibility that tempo- 

ral changes in seismic anisotropy have been detected, which offers a 

promising approach to earthquake prediction [Crampinet al., 1980a, 
this issue; Peacock et al., 1988]. 

These studies have usually attributed the seismic anisotropy to 

monoplanar, vertical fractures or microfractures that form normal to 

the least principal in situ stress. However, deducing crustal properties 
from seismic data is usually an indeterminate problem, due to the 

large number of variables, which include the number and orientation 
of the fracture sets, the fracture dimensions, fracture densities, elastic 

properties of the fractures and their fillings, and pore fluid pressures. 
The fracturehnicrofracture distribution is usually inferred or as- 

sumed and has not been compared to independent geological obser- 

vations. The Cajon Pass drill hole in southern California provides an 

excellent opportunity to make this comparison. 
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The 3.5-km-deep Cajon Pass drill hole is situated between the San 
Gabriel and San Bernardino mountains in the Western Transverse 

ranges of southern California (Figure 1). It lies 4 km northeast of the 
San Andreas fault and was designed to address the heat flow stress 

paradox [Zobacket al., 1988], as well as related problems of regional 
tectonics and the physical properties of the upper crust. A total of 54 
cores were taken to a depth of 3510 m, sampling coarse arenaceous 

sediments to about 500 m before reaching crystalline basement rocks 

including granites, granodiorites, gabbros, migmatites, and gneisses 
[Silver and James, 1988]. 

Seismic anisotropy around the drill hole has been measured by 

four separate groups [Bush and Crampin, 1988; Daley et al., 1988; 
Li et al., 1988; Rector, 1988]. Orientated cores from the drill hole ex- 

amined in this study show two dominant fracture/microfracture ori- 
entations with variable densities. The fractures/microfractures were 

probably formed before an episode of late Miocene-Pliocene reverse 
shear deformation [Blenkinsop and Sibson, 1988]. The bulk of the 
borehole seismic observations indicate that the fractures/microfrac- 

tures control the seismic anisotropy. This suggests that the polariza- 

tions are not primarily due to the current stress field. 

QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF FRACTURES 
AND MICROFRACTURES 

The maximum (a, length), intermediate (b), and minimum (c, 

width) dimensions of fractures and microfractures have been meas- 

ured directly from the core and in thin sections, allowing estimates 
to be made of ellipficity (a/b) and aspect ratio (c/a). Fracture and mi- 

crofracture fillings were recorded. The microscopic observations 

were made on a Nikon Optiphot-Pol microscope at x40. To exclude 

the non tectonic influence of cleavage, intragranular microfractures 

were measured only in quartz, which does not have a significant 

cleav age; otherwise, transgranul ar micro fractures were measured, in 
which the effect of cleavage could be discounted because the mi- 

crofracture trace was straight across several grains of different 

orientations and compositions. Non systematic open microfractures 
that could have been caused by section preparation were also ex- 

cluded. From 10 to 60 microfractures (average 37) were measured 
from each of 34 sections. 

This study examines cores in the interval 521-1744 m ofthe Cajon 
Pass drill hole (cores 5-20), which have been orientated by compar- 

ing fractures in the core with orientated electrical logs [Pezard and 
Luthi, 1988; Pezard et al., 1988]. Fracture orientations were meas- 

ured directly from the core, and microfracture orientations were 

determined from horizontally and vertically orientated thin sections. 
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Location of the Cajon Pass scientific drill hole, California. 

These microfracture number orientations were weighted by mi- 

crofracture area to convert them to microfracture density orienta- 

tions, which express the effect of microfractures on anisotropy more 

accurately. In the density orientations, the frequency of microfrac- 

tures in a 10 ø interval is given by the sum the square of the length of 

each microfracture, normalized by the total of squared microfracture 

lengths. 

Microfracture densities were measured in thin section by count- 

ing the number of microfractures/unit area (M). These can be 

expressed in terms of the crack density parameter ,., following 

O'Connell and Budiansky [1974], who demonstrate that given a 

range of microfracture sizes and shapes that are not correlated and 

ellipticities of less than 10, the following relationship holds. For <a2> 
denoting the mean of the squares of the microfracture lengths: 

e = 3M<a2> 

FRACTURES AND IVIICROFRACTURES IN THE CRYSTALLINE 

BASEMENT OF THE CAJON PASS DRILLHOLE 

The rocks in the study interval are hornblende-sphene biotite 

granodiorite, alkali feldspar porphyritic granite, some metasedimen- 

tary gneisses, and graMtic and granodiorific gneisses, juxtaposed 

along fault and intrusive contacts [Silver and James, 1988]. The 

major deformation features are cataclastic, including mode I frac- 

tures and microfractures, as well as both reverse and normal compo- 

nent shear fractures [Blenkinsop and Sibson, 1988]. Reverse compo- 

nent shear fractures are localized at depths from 521 to 721 m and 

1351 to 1357 m, whereas mode I (extensional) fractures and mi- 

crofractures are ubiquitous throughout the interval. These mode I mi- 
crofractures and fractures are described in more detail below because 

of their possible influence on seismic aMsotropy. 
The microfractures have maximum dimensions from 0.25 to 25 

mm, minimum dimensions from less than 0.01 mm up to 1 mm, and 

aspect ratios from 0.002 to 0.5 (Table i). They are both intergranular 

and intragranular, and all microfractures have pure mode I displace- 

ments. Most microfractures are seen as planes of isolated pores with 

convex-inward boundaries or fluid inclusions in quartz or feldspar 

crystals, indicating that the microfractures are largely cemented, as 

described, for example, in cataclastically deformed quartzites by 

Blenkinsop and Rutter [1986] and reported in a "quartzose gneiss" 

sample at 1284 m (core 16) from the Cajon Pass drill hole by Morrow 

andByerlee [1988]. Such fluid inclusions are formed'by incomplete 

healing of microfractures by diffusion. This process leaves behind 

isolated tubes containing the cementing fluid, which subsequently 

TABLE 1. Fracture and Microfracture Characterstics of the 

Cajon Pass Core 

Fractures Micro fractures 

Dimensions, m 
a 2.5-500 x 10 -2 

b 

c 1-50 x 10 -3 

Ellipticity, b/a 1 
Aspect Ratio, c/a 1-4 x 10 '3 
Microfracture 

density parameter I• 

2.5-250 x 10 '4 

2.5-250 x 10 '4 

<1-100 x 104 

2-500 x 10 -3 

0.01-0.4 

either ovulate (form two or more bubbles) or spheroidize (form a 

single bubble) [Smith and Evans, 1984]. The open pores are best 

interpreted as decrepitated fluid inclusions (J. L. R. Tourer, personal 

communication, 1989). Figure 2a illustrates the two approximately 

orthogonal sets of these cemented microfractures. Other microfrac- 

tures have epidote or laumontite and/or calcite fills. Figure 3a shows 

rose diagrams of the total data set of microfracture density orienta- 

tions in horizontal sections (862 microfractures), which are divided 

into a dominant set striking northwest, and a subordinate set striMng 

northeast (Figures 3b and 3c). In the vertical sections (Figure 3d), the 
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Fig. 3. Rose diagrams of microfracture density orientations measured in thin sections between 521 and 1744 m depth. The number 
orientations have been weighted by the square of the lengths of the microfractures. Each diagram is variably scaled so that the longest 
petal represents the proportion of the data in the maximum 10 ø sector. The arrows show vector means of data subsets. (a) The total 
data set in horizontal sections, 862 fractures. The longest petal of the rose diagram represents 15.9% of the data. (b) The northwest 
striking subset of the horizontal data., vector mean 307 ø. Longest petal = 28%. (c) The northeast striking subset of the vertical data, 
vector mean 040 ø. Longest petal = 20%. (d) 'i he total data set in vertical sections, 440 fractures. Longest petal = 20%. (e) The vertical 
subset of the vertical data, vector mean dip = 94 ø. Longest petal = 30%. (at) The horizontal subset of the vertical data, vector mean 
dip = 2 ø. Longest petal = 23%. 
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majority of microfractures are within 20 ø of vertical, and there is a 

smaller subhorizontal set (Figures 3e and 3f). The distribution of 

orientations with depth is shown in Figures 4 and 5, which illustrate 

some variability in the orientations, and large variations in the 
relative density of each set, even within a single core. The number of 
microfractures/area (M) has a range of 0.01-0.2 mm -2 and gives a 
range of 0.01-0.4 for the microfracture density parameter (e), with an 
average of 0.12 (Table 1). 

Mode I fractures with lengths greater than 25 mm occur through- 
out the study interval. They range up to several meters in length and 
several tens of millimeters in width (Table 1) and are commonly 
filled by calcite and zeolites (Figure 2b) [James andSilver, 1988]. A 
distinct fracture filling of epidote-chlorite-quartz occurs in some 

fractures that have irregular margins and may be arranged in an en 
echelon geometry. The fracture orientations are similar to the mi- 
cro fractures: two sets o fvertical fractures with northwest and northeast 

strikes are observed (Figure 6). No estimate of the fracture density is 
possible since they lie approximately parallel to the drill hole. There 
is a complete range of sizes between microfractures and fractures. 

Microfracture and fracture sets have similar orientations and filling 
materials at any point. 

There is a clear age relationship between the fracmre/microfrac- 

rare sets. Laumontite and/or calcite sets always cut epidote-chlorite- 

Depth(m) 
524 

595 

706 

742 

1024 

N 

1139 

1285 

1355 

/' 

Fig.4. Rose diagrams of microfracture density orientations with depth in 
horizontal sections. The clear separation of northwest and northeast sets is 
apparent, and there is some nonsystematic variability with depth. One of the 
sets is usually subordinate or even absent in any single section. Scaling as 
in Figure 3. 
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Fig.5. Rose diagrams of microfracture density orientations in vertical sec- 
tions. All diagrams show the most common vertical orientation; there is also 
subhorizontal set in some cases. Scaling as in Figure 3. 

N 

Fig. 6. Lower hemisphere equal-area contoured stereogram of poles to 
mode I fractures measured directly from the core in the same interval, 
showing two sets in vertical, NW-SE and NE-SW orientations. Contour 

intervals in points/1% area: 1-4,4-7,7-10.5. 
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quartz sets, although earlier fractures have been refractured in some 
instances. Mode I fractures and microfractures are clearly cut and 

offset by reverse shear fractures at several points throughout the core. 

These in turn are cut and displaced by high-angle shear fractures with 

normal components. The role of these shears in dating the chronol- 

ogy of the fractures is discussed below. 

A summary description of the microfracture characteristics of the 
drill hole is shown in Figure 7 for the more restricted interval 1300- 

1700 m (cores 17-19). The orientation of the two microfracture sets 

has been determined by dividing the total microfracture density 

orientations into two sets along N-S and E-W lines and taking the 

vector means of the subsets. The crack density parameters were 

calculated by dividing the total microfracture density between the 
two sets in the ratio of their relative densities. 

COMPARISON OF MEASURED FRACTURE/IV[ICROFRACTURE 

ORI•.m'ATIONS WIT}i OSSa. RYe. r) SmSMIC A•ISOTROP¾ 

Directions of seismic polarization observed in two of the vertical 

seismic profile (VSP) experiments are summarized in Figure 8 for 
the depth interval 750-1820 m. The first colurn shows results of 

experiments by Daley et al. [ 1988] in which two clear polarizations 

were observed. They used a shear wave vibrator in three azimuths 

together with aP wave source and VSP recording to analyze particle 

motions. These showed clear polarization directions approximately 

parallel and perpendicular to the strike of the San Andreas fault, i.e., 
in NW-SE and NE-SW directions, between 750 and 1000 m. The first 

motions were in the NW-SE direction. Microfracture orientations 

measured within this interval at 742 m show a dominant microfrac- 

ture set with the same orientation (Figure 4), which is similar to the 

orientation of the main microfracture set measured immediately 

above and below this depth. 

Daley et al. [1988] also observed clear polarization directions 
between 1300 and 1400m in the same orientations, but with the lb'st 

arrival in the NE-SW direction. L/et al. [ 1988] made VSP recordings 
in the interval 1300-1800 m from a P wave vibrator in two source 

positions. They detected anisotropy in converted P to S waves with 
the most coherent traces of the faster wave at an orientation of 070 ø , 

which they interpret to indicate a fracture fabric in this direction. 

Within the range of variation in microfracture orientation and allow- 

ing for uncertainty in core orientation, these polarizations corre- 

spond to the orientation of one of the microfracture sets seen in the 
combined orientation measurements for this interval, as illustrated in 

Figure 7. Li et al. [1988] also use Hudson's [1981] description of 
velocity dependence on the elastic properties of a fractured rock to 

deduce that a monoplanar fracture array orientated at an azimuth of 
070 ø, with a crack density parameter of 0.02-0.03, models their 

results between the intervals of 1300 and 1800 m. This is comparable 

with the measured density of the microfracture set in this orientation 

(Figure 7). Bush and Crampin [ 1988] report polarization directions 
of 060 ø from these VSP data. Fracture orientations are also parallel 

to the polarization directions of the shear waves (Figure 6). 

DISCUSSION 

The correspondence between the fracmre/microfracture orienta- 

tions and polarization directions shows that they control the ani- 
sotropy. The orientation of the dominant microfractures evidently 
switches frequently between the northwest and northeast sets down 

the core due to variations in relative fracture density. These changes 
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u 
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Fig. 7. Description of microfractures in the crystalline basement of the Cajon Pass drill hole from 1300 to 1800 m. The vector mean 
orientation and microfracture densities (œ) of the two microfracture sets are shown. 
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Fig. 8. Polarization directions observed in the Cajon Pass drill hole. The 
arrows indicate polarization directions in the horizontal plane. The thicker 
arrow indicates the first motion. 

can occur within a single core on a scale of centimeters, for example 

in core 5 at524 m and core 19 at 1655 m (Figure 4). Similar changes 

are seen in the fast polarization direction, which may not always 
coincide with the orientation of the most dense microfracture set in 

the nearest core measurement because of this small-scale variation. 

In greater detail, many of the hodograms of Daley et al.[ 1988] 

show complex and elliptical particle motions. Liu and Crampin [this 
issue] have recently examined the effect of intemal interfaces on 

shear waves by full wave modelling. As the angle of incidence 

between the ray path and the interface normal is increased, particle 
motions become increasingly distorted due to the interface. The 

lower angles of incidence for which particle motions are unaffected 

by the interface define an "internal shear wave window." Below an 

isotropic/anisotropic interface, the initial directions of particle mo- 

tion are virtually unaffected by the interface within the internal shear 

wave window, so that the effects of anisotropy can be clearly 

distinguished from those due to the interface. With lengthening ray 
path in the anisotropic material, the effects of the anisotropy increase 

and subsequent particle motion becomes elliptical. Outside the 

internal shear wave window, elliptical motion occurs, just as in the 
isotropic case. These results suggest that elliptical motions observed 
by Daley et al. at shallow depths may be due to interface effects 

where the ray path could be outside the internal shear wave window 

because of higher angles of incidence from the offset shear wave 
source to sub horizontal interface normals. Several subhorizontal 

interfaces are known from core and log data in the upper part of the 
drill hole, such as the sheared sediment basement contact at 488 m, 

possibly intrusive contacts between granite and granodiorite at 900 
m and between granodiorite and gneiss at 1090 m [Silver and James, 

1988]. There are also direct seismic expressions of such interfaces 
[Leary et al., 1988, 1989]. 

Sun [this issue], restricted to depths of 743-746 and 1283-1286 m 

(cores 10 and 16), in which microfractures were counted and their 

orientations were also measured directly with an optical microscope 
equipped with a mechanical stage. Microfractures were also de- 

scribed using scanning electron microscopy and EDS microchemi- 

cal analysis. Wang and Sun [this issue] report a dominant microfrac- 

ture set with a mean orientation of 338 ø (their set 1), a subordinate set 

at 043 ø (set 2), and a minor set at 072 ø (set 3) in core 10. The most 

recent fractures are set 1, which are described as "generally empty." 
Microfracture number orientations of this study (rather than the 

density orientations that are shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5) are directly 

comparable with these measuremeres and also show a NNW orien- 
tated fracture set in core 10; however, these microfractures are 

partially cemented and do not post-date other sets ofmicrofractures. 

Set 2 of Wang and Sun [this issue] correspond in description and 

orientation to the northeast set of this study. There was no evidence 

of their minor set3. These authors didnot report microfractures in the 
dominant northwest orientation as observed here. Both studies see 

essentially the same microfracture number distribution in core 16. 

Large variations in individual sample measurements suggest that 
discrepancies between microfracture number distributions in core 10 

probably arise because of the heterogeneous distribution noted 

above. Even two samples from the same core yield different demities 

of microfracture sets, to the extent that a complete fracture set may 

be absent from adjacent samples. An accurate overall description 

would require very extensive sampling. Since this study reports aset 

of cemented microfractures in the set 1 orientation, it is possible that 

some of the open microfractures observed by Wang and Sun may be 

refracmred along earlier, cemented micro fractures. However, weight- 

ing the microfracture distributions by area emphasizes the impor- 
tance of the northwest and northeast sets and suggests that the NNW 

set (set 1) may be insignificant in terms of anisotropy. 

Mode I fractures reported here are similar to laumontite veins 

described from surface outcrops by Vincent and Ehlig [1988]. The 
orientation of 284 veins from the Cajon Valley northeast of the San 

Andreas fault also showed high dips with a dominant concentration 
of northeast strikes and a weaker northwest set, similar to the two 

fracture orientations described earlier. 

It is important to evaluate the relative contributions of different 

types of fractures and microfractures to seismic anisotropy. Intra- 

granular microfractures may contribute less to anisotropy because 

they consist of planes of isolated pores or fluid inclusions separated 
by continuous silica cement. Larger mode I microfractures and frac- 

tures observed in the core material have continuous weak fillings 
(zeolites, calcite, fluids), giving them characteristics similar to 

saturated fractures that are more significant for seismic anisotropy. 

It is also important to assess any differences between the core 

samples and the in situ physical properties of the rock. Confining 
pressure closes fractures, as demonstrated in several laboratory 

studies. These studies also indicate that preexisting fractures can stay 

open to significant depths in the crust; Kern [1988], for example, 
suggests that fracture closure in a variety of metamorphic rocks is 

complete only at confining pressures of 200 MPa, corresponding to 

depths of 8 km, and Coyher [ 1988] reports reduction in anisotropy of 
Chelms ford Granite up to confining pressures of 80 MPa. The effects 

of confining pressure on anisotropy will be complicated by the 

preferential closure of fractures orientated such that they experience 

higher normal stress [Nur, 1988; Sayers, 1988]. The experiments 

indicate that fractures remain partially open at the depths of the 
seismic anisotropy measurements (500-1800 m). 

The fracture/microfracmre aspect ratios may also differ from the 

measured values of materials in the in situ environment. Crampin et 

The microfracture observations reported here can be compared al. [ 1986], Peacock et al. [ 1988], and Douma and Crampin [this 
with the study of a similar number of microfractures by Wang and issue] illustrate how aspect ratio has an important effect on velocities 
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of waves that intersect a single set of fractures, using an analysis that 

explicitly considers the effect of aspect ratios. The range of aspect 
ratios measured in this study overlaps with the range that influences 
the models of Douma and Crampin [this issue] (1 x 10 -4- 1 x 10 -• ). 
In situ values are likely to be larger than the measured values due to 
the effects of contacts at asperities and fracture fillings. The models 
show that velocities of the two S waves become equal and the leading 

shear wave has a sudden change of polarization in some propagation 

directions. Within the range of aspect ratios given above, the ciritcal 
propagation directions are a function of aspect ratio, but for suffi- 
ciently large aspect ratios, the velocities remain completely separate 
in all orientations [Douma and Crampin, this issue]. Changes in 

relative aspect ratios of the two dominant fracture/microfracture sets 
with depth could therefore also cause changes in the polarization 
direction of the leading shear wave. 

There is some independent evidence for the nature and role of the 
fractures at depth. Hirsch and Wang [ 1988] determined that resistivi- 
ties of 3.8-cm-diameter plugs cut from cores recovered from depths 
of less than 1600 m were an order of magnitude greater than in situ 
resistivities and ascribed this result to fractures filled by either fluids 

or conductive materials such as zeolites, clays, or sulphides. The in 
situ measurements were made with the deep laterolog tool, which 

measures resistivity on a scale o f several meters [Pezard et al., 1988 ]. 
This indicates the importance of meter-scale fractures. Slightly 
below the study interval at depths of 1829-2115 m, fluids at pressures 
5% greater than hydrostatic were measured by Coyle and Zoback 
[1988]. These lines of evidence suggest that large fractures with 
weak or fluid fillings are important in the drill hole environment. 

A minimum age for the formation of the mode I fractures/mi- 
crofractures is suggested by two arguments based on the regional 
tectonic history deduced by Meisling and Weldon [ 1989]. From late 
Miocene to early Pliocene, NNE-SSW shortening resulted in the 
development of the Squaw Peak thrust system. Sediments of the 
Crowder formation were thrust over the Cajon formation along the 

Squaw Peak thrust fault, and the Cajon Basin sediments were 
affected by penetrative cataclastic shortening and folding. During 
the middle Pleistocene, deformation was localized uplift within a 

few kilometers of the San Andreas fault, forming the SanBernardino 
arch. The drill hole is situated in the footwall of the Squaw Peak 

thrust (and probably in the hanging wall of related thrusts), approxi- 
mately 0.5 km west of a N-S trending segment that Meisling and 
Weldon interpret as a lateral ramp. Reverse shear fractures that cut 
the mode I fractures/micro fractures were most plausibly formed dur- 

ing the late Miocene-early Pliocene as minor splays and backthrusts 
of the Squaw Peak thrust system. They have the same style of 
penetrative cataclasis seen along the Squaw Peak thrust itself. This 
style is not associated with the subsequent uplift of the San Ber- 
nardino arch (R. Weldon, personal communication, 1988), which 

suggests late Miocene-early Pliocene as a minimum age for the mode 
I fractures/microfractures. Although sediments of the Cajon Pass 
formation were also folded by this deformation, the dominant 
northwest striking, vertical set of fractures observed by Vincent and 
Ehlig [1989] preserves a good preferred orientation since they are 
normal to the horizontal northwest trending fold axis. Likewise, the 

strikes of the northeast striking microfractures are unaffected by this 

folding. 

The stability field of laumontite places constraints on the depth 
and age of formation of laumontite fracture fills. James and Silver 
[1988] estimate that laumontite is stable and forming at a minimum 
depth of 2100 m in the well at present. They also argue for an early 
age of laumontite in the upper part of the drill hole from the zonation 
of zeolites and the presence of radiation damage haloes in zeolites. 
Vincent and Ehlig [ 1988] suggest a depth of 2.5-3.5 km for laumon- 
tire formation. This amount of uplift occurred throughout the Pleis- 

tocene according to Meisling and Weldon [ 1989] and implies that the 
laumontite probably has a minimum Pliocene age. 

Shear fractures with normal components are observed cutting the 
reverse shear fractures, and also fit this regional deformation 

chronology. Weldon and Springer [1988] deduce a period of late 
Quatemary normal slip on the Cleghom fault (1 km southwest of the 
drill hole) and several other faults between the Cleghom and San 
Andreas faults. Focal mechanism solutions for earthquakes in the 

San Bernardino segment of the San Andreas fault zone show normal 
faulting with a WSW, horizontal, leastprincipal stress [Jones, 1988]. 
Weldon and Springer [ 1988] suggest that this segment may extend 
to north of Cajon Pass, as permitted by the seismic data. The normal 
faulting observed in both the basement and sedimentary rocks in the 
drill hole can be linked to this most recent tectonic episode. 

Experimental evidence shows that microfracture healing rams in 
quartz can be extremely rapid [Smit handEvans, 1984]. Healing rates 
depend on temperature and inversly on initial concentration of silica 
in the fluid. Taking the low and high values of initial silica concen- 
tration used in the experiments of Smith and Evans, the time required 
to heal a typical 1-mm-long microfracture calculated using the 
present day in situ temperature of the well [Lachenbruch and 
Sass, 1988] is 12 and 18,000 years, respectively. Silica concentra- 
tions measured in the drill hole indicate that fluids axe silica saturated 

[Kharaka et al., 1988; Barnes, 1967], so that the longer estimate is 
probably more appropriate. It would therefore be possible to gener- 
ate some of the healed microfractures in the neotectonic stress field. 

However, the cross cutting relations and petrological evidence 

documented above suggest that a majority were formed in an earlier 
tectonic event. A major difficulty in applying the experimental 
results to the drill hole is the unknown effect of confining pressure. 

The experiments were carried out at 200 MPa, compared to pressures 
of only a few tens of megapascals in the drill hole. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Fractures and microfractures in cores from the Cajon Pass drill 

hole have two strong preferred orientations. They have northwest 
and northeast strikes and vertical dips. The orientation of the domi- 
nant microfracture set switches between NE and NW on a small scale 

because of large variations in the densities of each set. Seismic 
anisotropy is caused by the fractures/microfractures, which were 
probably formed before a late Miocene-Pliocene deformation epi- 
sode and are not directly related to the modem San Andreas fault or 
formed by the in situ stress field. The complexity of the seismic 
particle motions suggests that full wave modelling, accounting for 
possible interface effects and changing aspect ratios, combined with 
the fracture/microfracture orientation data, would be useful ap- 

proach to modelling the details of the anisotropy. 
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